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r KEN YON COLLEGIANVOLJ
Ikvm Kenyon College Gambier September 26 1941 No 1
130 ENTERING RESIDENT MEN
MOVE TO PERMANENT QUARTERS
Last Sunday afternoon purple- capped freshmen and a num-
ber of entering upperclassmen swarmed over Kenyons cam-
pus struggling under trunks suitcases coat- hangers and
other impedimenta as they moved their effects from their
temporary quarters to the divisions which will be their per-
manent residences After four and one- half days of making
the rounds the 130 new resident men were assigned rooms in
the nine dormitory divisions in Douglass House and in Bex-
ley Hall
Reconstruction Called
Task of Young Men
The new Europe must be
constructed by young men
spoke President Gordon K
Chalmers at the formal open-
ing of Kenyon 118th year
The traditional service which
was attended by the entire
student body and faculty and
many guests took place in the
Church of the Holy Spirit on
Sept 18
We are committed to the
anti- Nazi cause and the
chances of our side winning
are considerably greater than
they were said Chalmers
We may win the war but
will we as in 1919- 29 lose the
peace
The bitterness of most
men fighting the war is prob-
ably beyond repair After the
war there will be millions of
people 35 years old and up-
wards who will be incapable
The Editors Outlook
The official 1941- 1942 academic year has opened The
Anvil Chorus has been sung President Chalmers has made
his opening speech the Kenyon floor show has opened an
extensive stay at the Sunset Club assignments have been
handed out the sophomores are bruting the freshmen and
the Collegian has appeared
We could say a word of welcome to the class of 1945 and
wish them a good four years at Kenyon but we have de-
cided that since there are 140 of them who chose to come
here to college that they will get along all right without
any editrial advice
We could tell them that they should realize that they are
living in troubled times and that they should make them-
selves aware of the problems facing them but we have de-
cided that if they arent already aware of the fact that
they are up against something terrific that it would be a
very long and involved task to try to make the situation
clear to them
We could admonish the sophomores to stop acting like
children toward the freshmen because we think that it is
awfully silly to haze men who enter Kenyon in 1941
But then we remember that we had a lot of fun when we
were second year fuzzies and that sophs will remain sophs
in spite of all that we might say
What we have to say pertains directly to the Kenyon
Collegian and the function it has pledged itself to fulfill on
the Hill Last year the Collegian was in what everyone
thought was rather a sad state when a group of interested
people decided to try to revitalize the paper and to make
it worthy of Kenyon With the aid of some excellent co-
operation from the administration we think that we have
made some progress in our task of making the Collegian a
good student publication But our job is far from com-
plete
We have a long way to go towards our objectives of
complete and accurate news coverage representation of
student opinion and a mature forceful editorial policy
The biggest factor in the Collegians success or failure will
be the student attitude toward the paper If the students
are interested then the Collegian can be truly a campus
newspaper If not it will have to represent the opinions
of the men who are actually connected with the publication
of the paper
The number of freshmen who attended the opening meet-
ing was very encouraging and we couldnt help but think
that if there were as many upperclassmen interested as
there were entering men then our problem of trying to rep-
resent the entire student body would be solved Hence we
urge all men who are interested in working on the Col-
legian to contact the members of the Collegian Board at
once
What can the readers look for in the pages of the Col
Entering men in Middle
Kenyon are Fred Arner John
Arnold Robert Ballantine
Bill Chapin Sturges Craw-
ford George Dulabon Thom-
as Folsom John Garver Roy
Glover John Good James
Grantham Fred Gratiot Dick
Kessel Henry Kittredge Rob-
ert Knapp John Kudner
George Leist John Lewis Bill
Lum Davy McCall Jason Mc-
Coy Pierce McLeod Vaughn
Montgomery Edward Nu-
gent James Russell Bill Rob-
ertson Al Simpson Roman
Stelmore George Whitaker
Pierce Whiteside and Joel
Weller
Phi Kappa Sigma George
Ayers Pierce Bahnsen Ed-
win Coolidge Peter Klit-
gaard Don Kuethe Russell
Lynch Harvey Merckens
John Montigney Robert Mon-
tigney David Parke Bill
Perry Bill Richardson Rich-
ard Stadler and Donald Twin-
ing
Delta Phi Bud Daneman
Paul Fisher Robert Goodnow
John Morehouse Charles
Phillips and James Sheers
Sigma Pi Robert Bennett
Craig Bowman Richard Carl-
son James Dandelles Alan
Gillmore Norman Hopwood










i two professors on
f absence and the new
j Bering Science course in
tf Notjving the Kenyon Fac-
0 ity underwent its greatest
lcjange in several years for
teIe ensuing term The fol-
ewing appointments were an-
elunced on Sept 12
jniDr Theodore Kraft has
aJen appointed as Assistant
atofessor of Political Science
esl ne acaiemic year 1941-
itn during the leave of ab-
llpce of Professor Paul





r t Royal C Bryant has
named Assistant Profes
mno hf Physics for the aca
myonl year 1941- 42 during
iut fo eave of absence of Pro
runtmg tne year pursuing
As yrves ligations or cosmic
ily twn a Jnn Simon Gug-
st of m Foundation Fellow-
eet w
be rij Hallock Hoffman suc-
Mr Donald Gretzer as
Instructor in Practical Aero-
nautics and Flight
The Rev Mr Lawrence
Rose will serve as Associate
Professor of Systematic The-
ology for the year 1941- 42
Mr Frederic Eberle has
been advanced from the rank
of Instructor to the rank of
ssistant Professor of Mod-
el Languages
L- r John Baube of Mt Ver-
non who has been College
Physician has resigned be-
cause of the demands of his
practice The College Phyoie-
tsaWFaie msMWfiitf
1941- 42 will be Dr James F
Lee of Mt Vernon
Mr Howard Hite of the
Drafting Department of the
Cooper- Bessemer Company of
Mt Vernon will be a part-
time instructor in Engineer-
ing Drawing
Dr Kraft who holds his
AB MA and PhD degrees
from Harvard comes to Ken-
yon from Hunter College
where he has taught Ameri




Speech building is now com-
pleted Classes are being held
in its rooms and the auditor-
ium is open for inspection A
survey of the building will
prove that the building is
worthy of all the praise it has
received The auditorium
especially will meet the ap-
proval of everyone Vision is
perfect from every seat
ND the seats are comfort-
able For the first time play
production classes and drama
students will have an ade-
quate stage to work with Of-
fices and classrooms are at-
tractive and very useable
It was announced by Mr
Eric Hawke of the Speech de-
partment that a formal dedi-
cation of the new structure
will be held on October 24 or
26 Speakers and program
for this occasion will be an-
nounced at a later date
MCKINLEY JOINS
MONSON FACULTY
Charles McKinley 40 was
recently appointed instructor
of English at Monson Acade-
my Monson Mass where he
will also act as coach for the
Glee Club and dramatists
As a student at Kenyon
McKinley served as editorinch- ief
of Reveille Following
his graduation he returned to




Captain Frederic Eberle an-
nounced to the Collegian that
the Kenyon School of Equita-
tion had acquired several new
horses during the summer
that were donated to the col-
lege by men interested in the
progress of riding and polo at
Kenyon
Two Kentucky thorough
breds formerly in the stables
of Dr Fishback 06 famous
Cincinnati surgeon are now
in the stables of the Kenyon
riding school One a seven
year old bay is the only five
gaited horse in the stables It
was purchased by Mr Robert
A Weaver of Cleveland along
with new saddles and bridles
of the finest English type for
the riding school The second
a black which has won sev-
eral championships is a gift
to Captain Eberle from Dr
Fishback
Mr Owen Lewis father of
Mr William Lewis member
of the freshman class has
sent the riding school three
sturdy polo ponies with fine
equipment Bill Lewis was a
member of the Culver varsity
polo team
Two more ponies will arrive
next week as the gift of Mr
Til jinjrii v i i
ifiuina5 VVTiiLe vjie veiailX puio
player of great renown and a
man much interested in fur
Conlinued on page 4
Beckers Boys Active
During Vacation
In addition to numerous
miscellaneous repairs that are
carried out every summer
Kenyon received a few major
operations during the vaca-
tion months
Leonard Hall has a new
steam return line to eliminate
the pounding pipes of last
year All the rooms in Middle
Kenyon have been replaster-
ed New stair treads and new
nan noors nave been put in
South Hanna as well as new
lighting fixtures in the halls
and the hall woodwork has
been refinished If the gov
ernment lets up on priorities
an exhaust fan will be install-
ed in the South Hanna shower
room The rooms in North
Hanna have all been repainted
and the woodwork refinished
The floor in Peirce Hall was
repaired sanded and refinish-
ed during the summer holi-
days
A fill is being placed in back
of Mather Science Hall to




The two youngest new-
comers to Kenyon wont en-
roll for classes for eighteen
years They are in order of
appearance Masters Nevin
Stuart Camp and Richard
Willis Black Both were born
at the Mercy Hospital in
Mount Vernon Nevin during
the last week in August and
Richard on September 19
Baby Camp is the son of
The Treasurer and Mrs W
E Camp Baby Black is the
son of Speech Professor and
Mrs John W Black Both
mothers were reported doing
well Neither Mr Camp or
Mr Black have been seen giv-
ing cigars to students
of anything but hatred for
their former enemies who
will be unable to build their
national life anew Here is an
opportunity for American
college students and graduate
students The courageous
and the selfless undoubtedly
will have a chance to serve
the peace of the world Now
is the time to study lan-
guages especially German
and French Polish and Rus
sian now is the time to learn
European history now is the
time to learn in detail well
enough to teach it the ele-
ments of our own American
life and our own democracy
This year all the technical
and scientific courses of the
college have an immediate
and desperate application to
army navy air corps and
arms manufacture But do
Latin class or a course in
French Literature that you
are stealing a holiday from
the crucial hour All you can
learn out of history philoso-
phy literature the Bible lan-
guages will train you to do
your share perhaps in Europe
itself to win peace
At first thought the con-
structive job necessary seems
coo large and our own part in
it an impertinence Practic-
ally the help offered after the
war must be humble indeed
food and sanitation We
cannot go to Europe and tell




Students returning to Ken-
yon this fall find two new
courses and a new major field
of study in the liberal arts
curriculum National defense
and the growing need for a
cultural background in tech-
nical fields have prompted the
addition of the new major
Engineering Science and of a
companion course Engineer-
ing Drawing Another addi-
tion to the catalogue is Phys-
ics 41 Meteorology Twenty-
five students are enrolled in
Mechanical Drawing A the
new engineering course and
nine upperclassmen and seven
freshmen have already chosen
the Engineering Science ma-
jor
The new engineering pro-
gram allows for full four-





ed students choose appropri-
ate coordinated studies in
mathematics chemistry and
physics which are carefully
designed to give adequate
preparation for special train-
ing schools The work is also
supplemented as in larger
engineering schools by re
ibymn cmsyear iney can Icok tor the typographical
errors We refer these readers to a very familiar state-
ment by a Chinese editor They can look to see if their
names are mentioned and spelled correctly when they are
mentioned They can look for grammatical errors ama-
teurish writing and rather old College news All these
things will be found in all probability but there is one big
story in the Collegian for the academic year of 1941- 1942
The story is how Kenyon men are going to conduct them-
selves during the revolutionary developments which are
taking place in this country and abroad Are they going
to hide in Gambier and let the world go by are they going
to try to face the issue or are they going to run away
All these actions presuppose an issue and there is the big
story Kenyon men have an excellent chance to do some
keen analytical constructive thinking and we hope that in
the pages of the Collegian for the current year will be re-
flected the trend of thought indicating Kenyons progress
toward furnishing the liberally- educated leaders of the
future
Our task is to keep Kenyon the leader in the field of
liberal education and the Collegians way is to make all
of its readers aware of what the students are thinking
We will not hesitate to point out things which we dont
like about the administration on the other hand we will
be accused of trying to put words into the students mouths
when we express our editorial opinion about any failure of
the student body to maintain their contribution toward
taking advantage of the opportunity to obtain an education
from Kenyon In short to keep Kenyon top- notch by prod-
ding the persons involved on whatever side of the fence
will be our beginning purpose with the ultimate aim in
view of destroying the fence
This sounds like a negative policy but we ask our read-
ers to keep in mind our avowed aim ie to make Kenyon
better
There seem to be quite a few students who are unaware
of the wonderful opportunities offered a man who enters
Kenyon and the Collegian editors have been accused of ig-
noring the good points about the college So our function
will consist also this year in being explicit about the
faculty the tenor of the life the Kenyon atmosphere and
every tangible factor upon which we can lay a finger Our
implicit understanding has not been lucid apparently
Is our function clear Do our readers know what to
demand of their newspaper Our function is to maintain
and improve Kenyons high standard as a liberal arts col-
lege Our readers may demand accurate news coverage
good writing and a faithful representation of student
opinion We will try to live up to our pledge
rrr s rePTii on thp hp
Legg to Direct
Flying Club
In the absence of Bill Cuth-
bert president of the Kenyon
Flying Club and also National
President of the N I F C
Burton Legg will assume the
duties of organizing and di-
recting the Kenyon1 College
chapter this year Legg is an
experienced member of the
N I F C being on the ex-
ecutive council
The main activity of the in-
tercollegiate club is the Na-
tional Air Meet an annual
event held this past June at
Middletown Ohio and won by
Ohio State Bill Cuthbert
Hallock Hoffman and Larry
Listug represented Kenyon
and finished a very creditable
sixth in the competition
However the primary a-
chievement of the purple and
white crew was winning the
beautiful United Air Lines
Safety Trophy which must be
won three times for perman-
ent possession The fliers re-
ceived a gold replica of the
trophy for their efforts Hoff-
man added further lustre to
the performance of the Ken-
yon men by winning one of
the aviation type fire extin-
guishers awarded by the Fyr-
Fighter Company to the four
high- point pilots who com-
peted in their own ships
As far as individual show-
ings go Bill Cuthbert placed
thirty- fifth with a total of
seventy- two points and Hoff-
man with sixty- four points
grabbed thirty- eighth posi-
tion
VANCE TO LEAD PHIL0
At a meeting of Philoma-
thesian Society Sept 22 of-
ficers for the ensuing year
were elected and plans were
made for the nomination of
new members New officers
of the society are Robert M
Vance president John A
Goldsmith vice- president
and Oliver Place secretary-
treasurer
defense but also to the solu-
tion of an increasingly serious
problem in the education of
students for leadership in
technical fields The new
major in Engineering Science
has been developed with the
helpful collaboration of three
leading technological schools
the Faculty believes it to be a
step toward the solution of an
educational problem of long
standing
quired study i n summer
camps A sound background
in the humanities and the so-
cial sciences is also provided
by the liberal arts require-
ments for all Kenyon matric-
ulates
Quoting Bulletin 170 which
describes the new major the
aim of the innovation is seen
This program is planned by
the Faculty as a contri-
bution not only to national
PAGE TWO KENYON COLLEGIAN
At the Movies Literary Paths
by E F McGuire
From a literary point of view the College has reached a poir it
frustration in these first weeks Douglass House hotbed of lite Ve
anarchy has dissolved its forces W P Southard Jr stands a Jo
upon the scene a lonesome and foreboding figure The Books to
lies in an almost complete state of chaos National Defense fo
made their receiving of books al scripts were submitted There is
discussion in the form of two p
pers between Eliseo Vivas ar
Philip Wheelwright Mr Viv
writes on The New Naturalism
and Mr Wheelwright answers hi
in an article The Failure
Naturalism Kenneth Burke offe
Four Master Topes An English
man W H Mellers has written
Note on Musical Criticism
short story entitled Frances w
written by Paul Goodman The
are other articles and reviews
Another publication to make i
initial appearance of the year
Kenyons own Hika A dearth 1
printable material has slowed i
the setting of the final deadlin
Mr W P Southard Jr expressc
the hope that it might come 01
sometime next month Articles I
John Crowe Ransom Gilbert Co
yer and Fred Ott fiction by Jam
Logan John Goldsmith Paul He
issart Ed McGuire Roy Leathc
man and Walter Elder and poeri
by George Hemphill Dave Posnje
and Ed McGee will appear in Hik
in all probability I
most impossible and the books
now coming in were ordered with
but few exceptions last June With
the exception of textbooks the
stock stands as depleted as it was
last February We have been ask-
ed to inform the student body that
a limited amount of stationery may
be had and that after this supply
has been exhausted a sudden in-
crease in prices will be caused by
National Defense The library
stands alone as the last fortress of
literature here Acquired during
the summer were 167 new books in
various languages all of a technical
type Not a good new novel in the
whole damn place
The Kenyon Review scheduled
to appear at any moment during
this writing contains articles of
both no and great importance
Without any evaluation we call
your attention to the following
features in the Fall number of the
Kenyon Review Most notable is
the section Nine Younger Poets
containing twenty- four pages of
poetry Seven hundred manu
BULGARIAN STUDENTS SUBMIT I
TO UNIFORMS AND HAIRCU7
Editorial note This is the first of a series of articles written by a J
inhr linpd in and ntfpndpd ftnhnnl in Furnnp until hist ripnart itrp fmin J
continent in November 1939 He lived eight years in Vienna and se
in Sofia Bulgaria He has had the opportunity to observe school life
the continent and we feel that his views will be interesting to Ken
men especially those who kick about inconveniences around the Hill
Sunnose that somebodv would tell us here in Kenvon that we col1
not wear green socks or that we were not supposed to wear any striii
jackets Of course in the beginning we wouldnt take him seriouSH
but just suppose that our college administration did mean it and t1
they would do that in all colleges all over the country The first react
would rjrobablv consist of localized college revolutions which w
JjUyIlUtSrAIL2Parlg crusade for the Preservation of the G
r 1 I 11 l A I J L 1 L I 1 V 11 1
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he was able to take an active in
Uplift terest in the affairs of the College
Until his recent illness he was a
Sports news belongs properly on faithful supporter of College enter
the sports page but when some priseS and an interested friend of
thing happens to an athletic team the students
such as has happened to the Ken Mr Cumrnings a trustee and
yon football team then there is a pr0minent member of the Alumni
story behind the event that can Association of the East was in-
never be covered by a straight tensely interested in all the Col-
news story First the entire squad iege activities scholastic andis training and working very hard otherwise His foresight in en-
For anyone who has been a fol COUraging the interest in flying
lower of Kenyon football recently and in establishing the Aeronau-
this is itself a startling statement tics program is only one indication
Second there is an optimism per of his devoticn to the college
vading the squad and the students Mr Davies served on the Alumni
about the chances of a successful Council in several capacities An
season which is both more entnus outstanding architect he took par-
iastic and wiser than for several ticular pleasure in designing the
years These two factors alone Shaffer Swimming Pool which has
are worth mentioning m headlines since served as a model for similar
but there is something bigger be buildings all over the country
hind them Each of these men gave a great
What we think is back of the deal of himself to the college
football teams renovation is an Their example should do more than
awakening of interest in clean columns of editorials to define that
hard athletics a quickening of in nebulous term loyal alumnus
terest in the desire to do something and each leaves a place that will
well and what we hope is the be not be easily filled
ginning of a resurrection of the The College through the Col-
famed but dormant Kenyon spirit legian wishes to convey to the
The ho- hum attitude is gone relatives and friends of these men
from the football team thanks to a sincere expression of sympathy
Coach Rudy Kutler to Capt Gabe
Paolozzi and to the new spirit in
which all the men on the squad Mailbox
have undertaken their job The One year ago this October Uncle
football team is endeavoring to be Sam began construction of the new
come a representative body worthy post office that now decorates so
of Kenyon and we are sure that tl one gide of the miMle
we as Kenyon students will be th of Gambier Built at a total
proud of them throughout the cost of 70000 which includes
1941 season every thing from the hole in the
As to the matter of optimism It ground to the pencil on Postmaster
is silly to expect the team to win Lauderbaughs left ear the struc
all of their games but we have ture is symbolic of something or
heard some of the students predict other about the New Dealers and
blandly an undefeated season For the localites
the overconfident fans we present On July 14 relates Mr Lauder-
these words of caution Kenyon baugh the open for business
is still a small boys college and sign was plced on the front step of
football players are not begged to the new building and six days
attend Kenyon remains in the iater the official dedication took
unique position of being an ama place It is a tragedy indeed that
teur athletic school so far as the this could not have waited until
major sports are concerned Al after the opening of college for
so may we point out that the squad men of Kenyon would have enjoyed
is small and though there are participating in the coming out
some good football players on the party of the 70000 mail- box
team there does not exist what can With Kenyon Colleges new mail
be called a wealth of experienced depository has come problems
material however The question upper-
However even more than a week m0st in the minds of Kenyonites
before the first game we predict a excepting purple- capped lads of
really great season for the Kenyon course is why have the post office
football team and we know that box locks been changed from the
the team can expect active backing previous combination lock system
from the student body in an un to the less upto- date and far less
paralleled measure If the team convenient system of lock and
is going to play the game for all key Why Orders says Mr
that its worth then they are Lauderbaugh orders from Wash-
worthy of Kenyon and the Kenyon ington Lock and key it is hence-
men will give whole hearted back forth
ing to the team At this point in the interview
the postmaster became haunted by
sad recollections and told of a ter
Expression of Sympathy rible deficiency in his post office
and made a pathetic request which
We have often written in these your reporter found hard to refuse
pages about the Alumni about The terrible deficiency the P O
their associations with the College is in need of another full time
and about the relationship between clerk despite Mr Ls constant
alumni and student body Now we recommendations to the superin
are faced with the problem of tendent for the same nothing
commenting editorially on the un comes of his prayerful pleas Mr
fortunate death of three of Ken Lauderbaugh believes and perhaps
yons most loyal Alumni who died rightly so that the none too per
during the summer just past suadable superintendent is indiffer
James Nelson of the Class of 1898 ent to the pressing needs of the
Wilbur Cummings of the Class of local mail station
1902 and H Kelley Davies of the How does this clerk shortage
Class of 1906 were all members affect Kenyon Here is the re
of that nucleus of interested alum quest Hereafter all men of the
ni who are never too busy to help Hill will please bring their keys for
Kenyon their mail bores as no mail will be
Dr Nelsons career could not handed out due to the lack of the
keep him away from Gambier and clerk which the bad bad superin
oock or iviaKe uits vvuiiu oait iui otiipeu oclukcls iius uuviuusml
uniy a mail turn maiiuiuua uxecuii uul uu yuu ivnuw uuw BiuuciiLa 111 ui
parts of the world are dressed ie HAVE to be dressed r
Sergeant York the most pub-
licized picture of the year comes
to the Vernon midnight Saturday
for four days Gary Cooper of
Meet John Doe fame plays a
great rcle as the Tennessee moun-
taineer who got Religion be-
came a conscientious objector yet
emerged as one of the greatest war
heroes of all time
Quiet peaceful scenes showing
Alvin Yorks life in Tennessee are
contrasted with some of the great-
est war scenes in movie history
York is regenerated when a bolt of
lightning rips his rifle from his
hand and melts it into a heap of
twisted metal From then on he
becomes a church- goer and with
the aid of his sweetheart and the
faithful Pastor Pile he tries to
realize his ambition of owning a
piece of rich bottom land
Then comes the war Undoubted-
ly the films greatest sequence is
the one showing Yorks capture of
132 Germans The feat remains
in the war annals as one of the
most amazing of its kind More
surprising still is Yorks admission
that he had done this only to stop
more killing
Clark Gable and Rosiland Rus-
sell appear together in They Met
in Bombay at the Memorial
Theater this Sunday Monday
Tuesday and Wednesday
Showing Friday and Saturday
at the Vernon is the musical Kiss
the Boys Goodbye
Some of the outstanding fea-
tures booked for future showing at
the Vernon are Doctor Jekyll
Mr Hyde Bell Starr A Yank
in the R A F and A Weekend
in Havana
Neglect
Kenyon the college which pro-
duced championship tennis teams
the college where participation in
oViiot hv the whole student
body is urged is noted for having
four of the best tennis courts in
the middle west They are expen-
sive fine Har- Tru fast- drying
tennis courts To be kept in good
condition and thus to protect the
investment they must be cared for
regularly by sprinkling and roll-
ing Players on the courts are
allowed to wear flat smooth- soled
tennis shoes only
We would be willing to let the
matter of the clay courts back of
old Kenyon which are always in
terrible shape pass since we know
the maintenance department is so
busy looking after the comfort of
the students But we think that
allowing the Har- Tru courts to be
in the terrible condition in which
they are in now is pratically crim-
inal negligence The green compo-
sition is so dry that the courts are
like sand piles The base of gravel
and cinders is being dug up and
the courts are in serious danger of
being ruined completely Yet Col-
lege has been in session officially
for one week and not only are the
courts neglected but people are
playing on them in basketball shoes
with treads and heel impressions
We call the maintenance depart-
ments attention to the deplorable
condition of the Har- Tru tennis
courts below the swimming pool
and next to the Benson athletic
field in the hope that something
will be done about them In the
meantime we urge the students to
cooperate in salvaging what they
can of them by refraining from
using the courts
We still remember what happen-
ed to the baseball backstop
tendent refuses to grant permis-
sion to hire However Mr Super-
intendent has his generous mo-
ments for he has permitted the hir-
ing of a fireman for the new build-
ing
This magnanimous act has re-
sulted in the Post Office being kept
open from 700 AM to 730 PM
a full hour and a half later than it
has been previously For this gen-
erously provided convenience the
men of Kenyon are spontaneous in
their outbursts of heartfelt grate-
fulness However Saturday after-
noon does not exist on the P O
books No window service after 1
AM the sign says
Lets talk about the students ot
Bulgaria although what is said
about them would hold true of all
the Balkans and great parts of
Russia
Well first take the boys and
start from the head down Hair
They havent any All male stu-
dents have to cut off their hair
completely and incidentally that
goes also for all soldiers This is
not a joke made by the Bulgarian
Education Department but has its
good reasons 82 of the Bul-
garian population and this ratio
is just about the same all over the
Balkans are peasants and to put
it mildly they do not keep their
hair too clean To make a long
story short in order to prevent
any major migration of lice and
other hair inhabiting animals
every student is required to shave
off his hair On the first day of
school when the insected vic-
tims walk into the class room with
bare heads and humble or rather
disgusted hearts the teacher
stands at the door and while every
student passes by him he tries to
get hold of his stubble If he can
do it which does not happen very
often the student must still fur-
ther increase the barbers business
Leaving the hair situation as it
is and it is pretty hopeless we de-
scend further down We look
down and down and still further
down and it is all black You
look closer and see that it is a
black uniform After youve over-
come your first terror and look
around you and see all those black
uniformed students and if by then
you havent shouted already GOD
BLESS AMERICA you deserve
to live there and give some of
those fellows there a chance to let
their hair grow in this Land of
Freedom Freedom Freedom of
what Free speech Yes of
course But did you ever think
that we might call the good old
U S A LAND OF THE HAIRY
and that weve got freedom of hair
growth here Thats something
to be proud of And thats just a
bout enough of the male
01 tnis question wnicn it sy
marized consists of no hair
a black uniform Now lets turnn
the fair sex f
Hair Yes they do have it
not too much and no fancy ss
either At least they have soi g
thing to keep their heads waff
besides caps which incidents
are all black They are notjfQ
lowed to wear any make- up wht
although it has its decided dqd
backs does have some advantac
First it doesnt smear I am
ing about the lip- stick and
ondly if a girl there looks pretrc
you can be assured that she
pretty while here you cant
too sure From the face do
everything is black exceptc for
white blouse Lets not art
about the black skirt beca
after all it is a matter of taste
some people do like black Bij
they have to wear black stockiref
which are not supposed to be mi
out of silk and if some of jK
were thinking of Gypsy Rose U
in black stalckings it isnt tb
kind I think and most of j
probably will agree that the 1
of American womanhood h a
given American women that pi
under the sun which they are rj M
occupying
So much about the external hj
pearance of the students in f
Bulgarin schools There are qi
a number of foreign schools tlV
such as the American College
number of French and Gem
Colleges the Italian Rumania
and Russian schoools and in m
of them especially in t h e f i r
four they are relatively liberal1
the students can wear whate
they like during the week on Sa
aays tney nave to wear tne set
uniform and they do not hav
cut their hair
On the whole considering
that bareheadedness and bl
ness students live and enjoy thfyo
selves quite normally but rram
about that next time
KENYON COLLEGIAN PAGE THREE
TO LEAD OPENING ASSAULT AGAINST OTTERBEIN NEXT SATURDAY
FOOTBALL STARTS
INTRAMURAL RACE
With the approach of the
football intramural season
the nine divisions on the Hill
will be waging a strong bat-
tle for the coveted Intramural
trophy which was won by S
Leonard in 1940 and by N
Hanna in 1941 The trophy is
awarded annually to the divi-
sion which accumulates the
most points in a year of intra-
mural participation The divi-
sion which is ahead in total
points for the three years will
retain permanent possession
at the end of this year Last
year North Hanna won with
a total of 6555 points Middle
Leonard was second with
5995 closely followed by S
Leonard with 5945 Middle
Kenyon finished in fourth




Don McNeill Kenyons first
man of sports has spent an-
other season in the quest of
added tennis laurels Much to
Lhe disappointment of all
those who have followed with
interest his progress through-
out the summer Don has met
with only lukewarm success
Perhaps it would suffice to
say that he did not retain his
United States Lawn Tennis
Association singles champion-
ship which he captured a year
ago However he did win at
Seabright one of the largest
tournaments excluding the
Nationals with an impressive
straight set victory over Ted
Schroder a rising star in the
tennis world
Don had been playing such
an inferior brand of tennis up
until the Nationals that as the
defending champion he was
seeded only third behind Bob-
by Riggs a former champion
and Frank Kovacs the re-
formed Pagliacci of the ten-
nis domain A quirk of fate
brought together Don and
another former Kenyon ten-
nis star George Pryor in a
first round match McNeill
won rather handily although
Pryor now a Pittsburgh busi-
ness man fought doggedly
throughout Don had com-
paratively easy sailing from
then on until the quarter
Continued on page 4
Pictured above are five of the Lords who will lead the attack against a strong Otter-
bein team in the opening game of the year to be played in Benson Bowl Saturday Oct 4
TRAINING RULES
1 There shall be no smok-
ing of any kind
2 There shall be no drink-
ing of any alcoholic
drinks
3 Reasonable hours must
be kept
4 All absences must be re-
ported in advance
These rules apply to every
member of the football
squad










j with the opening of
ball season comes the
g of a new sport at
Cross- country run
IflH een installed is a
UUlTarsity sport thisrall
ii will be led by Ken
the captain cf this
ack team and coach-
idy Kutler
first call to practice
w utler found quite a
ji
u- cie material m whicn
0 i Bea team Dick Storm
1 id Joi a Rheinheimer who
iere borV members of last
ears van ity track team will
ie count vi on to do a lot of
inning for the cross- country
mm Bob Marr one of the
ainstays of last years
eshman track squad along
ith Tom Shields and Otto
Iuehn round out the Lords
respects However as the
am is still in its formulative
ages Rudy is still looking
r additional candidates
ince there are several posi-
tions still open Rudy urges
myone interested in trying
iut for the team to see him at
ce No previous experience
running is required
As yet the harriers have
I dy two meets scheduled the
st of which is a triangular
eet with Oberlin and Case
be run between the halves
l40 ie Kenyon- Oberlin foot
Instnljame The Lords will al
i
nautic
The na PvnccPanni- rv nippt
ose i is scheduled for late









j CM Out for Imel
Trip larcpst frpshman foot
jjl squad in Kenyons his-
ry reported to Coach Chuck
iel last Wednesday Sept
I Thirty- one candidates
icluding many prep and high
2hool stars were ready for
stion
Imel has been drilling the
juad on callisthenics this
ast week Although he
laims every one is rounding
lto good condition he still
as not seen enough of the
oys in action to make any
rediction of ind i v i d u a 1
tandouts
Last Saturday freshmen
erved as the defense in the
rst scrimmage with the var-
ity so far this season The
ig job this year for the
quad is to learn the plays
oth Kenyons and her oppon-
nts for giving the varsity
ontinued stiff workouts
loach Imel also plans to
tress the fundamentals cf
Continued on page 4
Scott Furniture Co
Everything for the HGme
28 S Main St Mt Vernon O




competition will be between
Bob Weaver and Jewitt but
Weaver will probably answer
the starting whistle due to ex-
perience
Chamberlain Wilson Gold-
smith and Dick Weaver com-
prise the rest of the tempor-
ary line with Chamberlain be
have won regular positions
The backfield although not
definite appears to place Her-
rick at fullback Paolozzi and
Monck at the halves and
Grace at quarterback How-
ever other backfield men are
working hard and there may
be several changes before the COLLEGE SHOP
ther
ARROW SHIRTS WERE 200 NOW 165
OXFORD CLOTH
any type any color
As Kenyon opens its 50th
year of intercollegiate foot-
ball the outlook for a success-
ful season appears very
bright Coach Rudy Kutler
who will be making his first
appearance as Kenyons head
coach has his boys in fine
condition and has instilled in
them more enthusiasm more
love of the game than has
been seen at Kenyon for some
years
The first team will be com-
posed almost entirely of re-
turning lettermen while sev-
eral of last years freshmen
HERRICK CHOSEN
At a short meeting of the
intramural board last Mon-
day Paul Herrick was
elected president for the
coming year The office of
vice- president will be taken
over by Bill McMurray and
John McCoy will assume






been more indefinite than
might be expected Ross and
Lane seem to be holding a
slight edge while Lynch Mc-
Leod and Davis are in good
shape to take over the posi-














ing the most outstanding hne
The varsity has been prac-
ticing since Sept 10th and
will doubtless be well trained
and organized when they meet
their first test on Oct 4th





L E M AST E RS
IN MT VERNON
til But Sturdy
Jl Step Pu Distinctiei
m MENS SHOES
Virile to the last stitch yet in
evident good taste are these
handsome Crosby Squares
Inspired by costly custom-
made shoes they assure you
her approval your own
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Rrriprl- snnrhprtsn Bob Sansdahle ni Alai i umoc s nXNew Appointments
Continued from Page 1
an Stewart Bill Thompson
Bill Herrman Bill Wakeman
Joe Weller and Richard Wil-
son Al Gilmore and Billcan and European Govern-
rrPri inre 1938 Previous to
sx
Vi I CRAIG WOOD j
JV winner of the National OpenjTsX S the Masters ancthe Metrotro-politanfVv Xs 11 Open three of the j
Continued from page 1
Robert Wilson
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Charles Burner Harold Dore-
mus John Ingwersen Wil-
liam Tewis Robert May Tom
Chapin are the new freshman
managers
most coveted tournaments in
that he was a member of the
research staff of the Royal
Commission o n DominionT-
3voi7irrMnl Relations which Murphy Justus Seeburg HerReconstruction ts MIUv golf From beginner to master jJ sV its Chesterfieldwas established by the Can-
adian Government and assist-
ed in preparing two reports
Pnmmiqiinn He IS
Continued from page 1
npnnle how thev should have
man Vogel and winiam
Wakeman
Alpha Delta Phi Wesley
Baylor Carter Brown Phillip
B r u c h William Burnett
avoided the catastrophe But
tne nresence ot trained Amer
David Cooper William Heficans administering reiier ana
doing humble but helpful jobs fner Donald Hollmgswonn
John Root Sidney Shank
Sheldon Tolles J Morgan
1U1 Lll
the author of many articles
on government affairs
The appointment of Dr
Bryant adds another Rhodes
Scholar to Kenyons faculty
which already boasts four A
graduate of Western Reserve
Dr Bryant was a Rhodes
CVn1ar fmm 1929 to 1932
of clearing and reconstruc-









much Vander Voort Arthur Veasey
and R H Wilson
Rpfa Theta Pi Alvin Bun
Seldom in history has so
much been required of young
and a member of Balliol Col
men as now Deiense train-
ing has diverted the course of
is Groff Collett Robert Hill-
yard Sanford Hudson Ralph
Nagle Douglas Nichols Edi nvfnrrl He was a
warded first class in the Final
many of you it has taKen to
ship camp and air field many 41 lMfev VAnnrr Schools ot Pnysics ward Olsen Charles rauiyKnowles Pittman Clyde
Rhein and William Thomson
who otherwise would oe nere
He has been an instructor in When the war is over youKrhnnl South Wales will bear a more pressing and Delta Tau Delta Chester
Cable David Cannon DavidNew York and at Pomfret
At Kenvon besides difficult obligation to
prove
thP worth of free institutions Griese Donald G Hottman
Robert Hoffman Courtneythe regular courses of the
Physics Department he will











Johnson Frank Keegan Don
more pressing and difficult
and complex than any earlier
crpnpratinn of Americans ald KVinnn James May An
Meteoroloev which has been drew Morgan John ShepherdThat condition will no doubt
James Toy Arthur van ana
Walter Wynekoop
Psi Upsilon Gilbert Col-
lamore Frederick Foster
William Harsha William
last out your lifetime Right
now during the period of
your youth a special obliga-
tion will very probably be laid
nn vou an obligation to show
added to the Kenyon curricu-
lum this year in connection
with the new Engineering Sci-
ence Major
Mr Hoffman was graduat-
ed from Kenyon in 1941 with
high honoirs He has been
flMrCT chirp 1937 and in col
nenrile in Europe the Rprt Tarl John Neely
rloarpn Hants of those who Arnold Randell John Safford
H Noyes Spelman Alantaught us all we know of lib-
erty that for us the way of
freedom has been far more
successful than not and that
Stewart William von Hacht
and George West
lege was the President of the
Aeronautics Club and Secre-
tary of the National Inte-
rriirrar Flvine Club Dur for them free institutions are
still available
The names of new men in
Douglass House and Bexley
Hall were not available at
press- time
ing the past summer he has
been working at the Ryan
School of Aeronautics and re-
turns to Kenyon with his
Commercial Pilots License
and an Instructors Flight
McNeill
Continued from Page 3 Thoroughbreds Added
Continued from page 1finals when he met Wayne
Sahin a veteran with crisp thering polo in the state of
Smokers everywhere like their
COOLER MILDER BETTER TASTE
Chesterfields mounting popularity is
due to the Right Combination of the worlds
ldo JflmOS the Gr
Rating Kenyon has oeen d
leader in college flying since
1924 when its field hangar
and planes were given to the
college by the late Wilbur L
Cummings Many Kenyon
graduates are now serving m
the Army and Navy Air
strokes and a thorough mas-
tery of court tactics Don
played perhaps his best tennis
of the year as he bested Sabin
in four sets through the use
of his forcing strokes and
Ohio
With the addition of these
horses to the stables and in
view of the fine showing of
last years team the prrjs
vWi T 3 continual drive HoweverLawrenceua icutc RoseiwbcTheine rtevR o
returned to this country only beating Frank Kovacs was anequineoniTt o nTof anotherQnnthcir tint soan Tarfrecentlv after six vears m tobaccos from Tobaccoland U S A blended
with the best that come from abroad
pects ror asuccesslui yeai
are bright Captain Eberle
stated
The Captain invites all the
students to take advantage
of the fine opportunity which
the Kenyon riding school of EVERYWHERE YOU GOfers
Beginners should report at Copyright 1941 Liccett Myehs Tobacco Co
as McNeill was concerned
Kovacs played a serious brand
of tennis to usher Don out of
the tournament with a crush-
ing three- set victory in the
semi- finals
Dons plans for this year
seem to be pretty well settled
At the present he is partici-
pating in the Pacific South-
west Championships in Cali-
fornia From the coast Don
will come to Kenyon after
which he will leave on a tour
of the west coast of South
America alone with the
ELI
ho
Japan where he was a pro-
fessor at the Central Theo-
logical College in Tokio A
graduate of Harvard and of
the General Theological Sem-
inary he did parochial work
in Montana for six years be-
fore going to Japan He has
published essays on Theology
in both English and Japanese
Mr Eberle came to Kenyon
in 1934 and is well- known to
returning men and recent
alumni as both riding master
and an instructor in modern
languages
Mr Hite is a recent grad-




once so they may be given
necessary training in the
minimum amount of time to
enable them to go on the
bridle paths and enjoy its
autumn beauty Horses are
available every afternoon










West Cor Public Square
GAMBIER
Cookes and Dorothy Bundy
Ray S TitusHe will represent the United
States as a sort of tennis
Philco Portable Table
Musical Instruments
Columbia and OKey I
Popular Sheet Music
Floor Lamps esh
Light Bulbs etc V F
Radio Service f T
ked
sop
TATROS APP LI AN sea
playing Good Will Ambassa-
dor In the event that Don is
drafted he will be deferred
because of this official jour
ney
FENTONS Dry Cleaning Dyers
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
10 E GAMBIER ST
8 S MAIN ST pH00 thi
45




Due to a chansre in the
schedule of trains stopping at
Gambier mail will arrive at
the post office only twice
MIDDLE HANNA HAS
BEST DIVISION AVERAGE
The scholastic ranking of
the fraternities during the
last semester places Delta Phi
first with an average of 193
Phi Kappa Sigma followed
closely with an average of
203 Third place was held by
Delta Tau Delta with 222
The number of men in each of
these divisions was 22 29
and 37 respectively Beta
Theta Pi with 31 men came
next averaging 233 followed
by Alpha Delta Phis 235
Alpha had 27 men Not far
below this average was Sigma
Pis 238 The last three po-
sitions were held by Delta
Kappa Epsilon 249 the
non- fraternity division 2-
54 and Psi Upsilon 267
There were 18 men in Sigma
Pi 25 in Delta Kappa 64 non-
fraternity and 27 in Psi U
The college average with a
total of 280 men was 236
daily this year The morning
Learn to BOWL at
Mt Vernon s Finest Recreation Center
Form Scholastic Bowling Leagues
A Clean Wholesome Sport
Open Alleys SAT SUN All Day
FRIDAY at 9 p m
GRAMAC RECREATION
mail will be ready tor distri-
bution about eleven oclock
and the afternoon assortment
will be ready about six
oclock Forty- five minutes
are reauired for the mail to
107 W VINE ST105be brought to the post office
Frosh Squad
Continued from page 3
football with his first year
boys
Many of the footballers are
coming to Kenyon with much
previous experience Deer-
field Academy at Deerfield
Mass boasts the greatest
number of athletes with Art
Vail Frank Keegan and Don
Knapp all first stringers on
Deerfields team last year
Ted Burner is also reporting
from the same school al-
though he did not play foot-
ball there John Safford made
Taft Schools first eleven at
West Hartford Conn while
Pierce McLeod held down the
starting end position on De-
troits city champions Dick
Marr played with his Grosse
Point eleven and Dick Carlson
earned a letter with Onargo
Military School
Leading states to send men
to aid Kenyons football for-
tunes of future years include
Ohio with eleven players
Michigan with six Illinois
with five and Massachussetts
with four
Other members of the
squad include Groff Collett
Jim Dandelles Harold Dore-
mus Fred Gratiot Bill Har-
sha Bill James John Kudner
Bert Jarl Courtney Johnson
John Lewis Tom Murphy
Dave Parke Chuck Pauly
Clyde Rhein John Root Bill
and sorted atter it has been










Kf i tdw sour
f A SPARKLIN6 lesJStf ulate
Vji Wm
For national defense pur
poses two of the trains which
formerly stopped at Gambier





For A Pleasant Semester
It was to meet the sore need of
ministers for the episcopal
church in ohio that kenyoncoelege came into being
The J S Ringwalt Co
IS PROUD TO HAVE SERVED KENYON
FOR 72 YEARS MAY WE SERVE YOU
1
THE R U D I N CO
SUCCESSOR TO
DOWDS- RUDIN CO
MOUNT VERNON OHIO
Pepsi- Cola Bottling
MOUNT VERNON OH
